
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

C/LITE Antimicrobial 
UV-C Disinfection Vault 

 

 

PROVIDING RELIABLE RESULTS 
 

The C/LITE Antimicrobial UV-C Disinfection Vault delivers the power of 253.7Nm UV-C wavelength light emissions to assure 
a minimum of 99% inactivation of certain pathogenic microorganisms, including spores, bacteria, and viruses.  The device 

was designed and manufactured based on published research that UV-C light emissions offer germicidal benefits. 
 
 

* C/LITE Antimicrobial UV-C Disinfection Vault is not a medical device. 
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Our UV-C device assures a minimum of 99% inactivation of certain pathogenic microorganisms,  

including spores, bacteria and viruses, in 15 minutes 
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SANITIZES  

Jewelry  
Watches 
Currency  
Stationery  
Shoes  
Purses  
 

Packaged goods  
Salon equipment  
POS machine 
Phones 
Tablets 
Laptops 
…and similar items  

ABOUT 
The C/LITE Antimicrobial UV-C Disinfection Vault 
was designed and manufactured based on 
published research  that UV-C light emission offers 
germicidal benefits.  The device provides users a 
cleaning chamber for their personal items, which is 
designed to ensure uniform exposure from its eight 
(8) 253.7Nm UV-C wavelength light bulbs.    
 
The C/LITE Disinfection Vault’s UV-C light 
emissions assures a minimum of 99% inactivation of 
certain pathogenic microorganisms, including 
spores, bacteria and viruses, in 15 minutes. The 
device’s enhanced reflective inner chamber wall 
coating was specially designed to achieve a 4X 
dosage intensity of the 253.7Nm UV-C wavelength 
light emissions. 
 
TECHNOLOGY 
C/LITE Disinfection Vault utilizes 253.7Nm UV-C 
wavelength light emissions.  
 
TEAM 
C/LITE Disinfection Vault developers are experts in 
spectroscopy and technologists who helped develop a 
virus RT-PCR assay testing device. This expertise 
ensures accurate validation of the device’s optimum 
quality of 253.7Nm UV-C wavelength light emissions. 
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FEATURES 
The C/LITE Disinfection Vault delivers 253.7Nm UV-C wavelength light emission from its eight (8) 11-watt light 
bulbs.  The C/LITE Disinfection Vault’s specially designed cleaning chamber’s reflective wall coating ensures 
uniform exposure, delivering a 4x intensity of the light emissions on personal items inside the chamber.  It is 
recommended that personal items be placed into the C/LITE Disinfection Vault’s cleaning chamber for 15 
minutes, which will allow the device to achieve a minimum of 99% inactivation of certain pathogenic 
microorganisms, including spores, bacteria, and viruses, on the surface of the personal items inside. (see 
Owner’s Manual for C/LITE Antimicrobial UV-C Disinfection Vault data and industry research) 
 

 
SPECIFICATIONS C/LITE VAULT 
Model C/LITE   
Hinges: Metal 
EPA Company Number: 98154 
EPA Establishment Number: 98154-IND-1 
Other Certifications: CE, CSA & UL 
Outer Dimensions (mm): 632 x 581 x 298 
Inner Dimensions (mm): 455 x 455 x 207 
Capacity in Liters: 42 
Outer Body: MS Powder Coated 
Inner Body: SS Double Bucket 
Sterilization Rate: Minimum of 99% in 15 Minutes 
Timer Range: 0-15 Min 
Validated UV-C Wavelength: Yes 
Validated Ozone Generation: Within Permissible Limits 
Specifications of UV Lights: 11 Watts x 8 UV-C light bulbs 
Wavelength: 253.7Nm 
Limited Warranty: 1 Year, see Owner’s Manual 
Low Pressure Lamps: Yes 
Power Supply: 110 V AC 
Instrument Net Weight: 15 Kg 
Total Weight Corrugated Box: 24 Kg 
Wattage: 88W 
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The C/LITE Antimicrobial UV-C Disinfection Vault was designed to offer its proven 
253.7Nm UV-C wavelength light emissions to assure a minimum of 99% inactivation of 
certain pathogenic microorganisms, including spores, bacteria, and viruses. 
 
C/LITE Disinfection Vault’s specially designed cleaning chamber’s reflective wall coating 
ensures uniform exposure, delivering a 4x intensity of the light emissions on surfaces of 
jewelry, packaged goods, currency, salon items, stationery items, POS machines, shoes, 
mobile phones, laptops, and similar sized items. This assures a minimum of 99% 
inactivation of certain pathogenic microorganisms, including spores, bacteria, and 
viruses, in 15 minutes. 
 
The C/LITE Disinfection Vault is a lightweight consumer electronic device for office or at-
home use and was designed specifically to use 253.7Nm UV-C wavelength light 
emissions to provide the most germicidal impact, based on published research. 
 
 

 

SALES INFORMATION 

 
 
With over 25 years of experience, Limitless Integrations offers its clients high-quality, 
reliable commercial and industrial physical security and health safety solutions. These 
solutions are specifically designed to meet the unique demands of venues and facilities 
of any size. Our team is made up of highly trained and skilled engineers who specialize in 
new technologies and security system deployments.  Each team member is committed 
to providing our clients with a comprehensive suite of solutions and services to ensure 
confidence and operational success.   For more information regarding all of our physical 
security and health safety products and services, please feel free to email us directly 
at info@limitlessintegrations.com. 

 
 

* The C/LITE Antimicrobial UV-C Disinfection Vault is not a medical device. The device is not  designed or  
intended  to replace diligent health and safety practices, nor guidance by applicable medical personnel. 


